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"To the law (pal to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
t is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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The Origin And Drift Of Catholicism
.t.elhe of the most awful instituilt°tis that the world has ever
f.,12°wti is the Roman Catholic
ch. It has such a black,
".'oody, intolerant record as ,to
s,,lekeri one, when that record is
'ead in unbiased history. How any
ntifle can delve into the history of
e Catholic church and ever
want to be a Catholic is more than
,
Ive Can understand. Even more
-7'vful than what is said in history
tit.What is said in the Bible about
'is organization. Read Rev. 1.7:
LG. "Drunken with the blood of
ssints, and with the blood of the
.
1.11 rtyrs of Jesus . . ." How perset the
description, for the Cathole church has slain its millions.

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
How Did The Catholic Church
Start?
IT WAS NOT STARTED BY
JESUS. The Catholic claim to being the "original" church is so
phoney as to be ridiculous. They
claim that Peter was the first
pope of Rome. They lack evidence
that Peter was ever in Rome, and
he was never a pope anywhere!
The truth is, there was no pope
and no heirarchy for several centuries. Some of the heresies of
Catholicism began early, but the
Catholic church did not have its
real beginning until in the days
of Gregory the Great about 590

A.D.
The Galatians held some of the
heresies later incorporated by the
Catholic church. They held—some
of them—to a false gospel. (See
Gal. 1:6-7). The Holy Spirit foretold the Catholic heresy concerning the celibacy of the ministry.
(See I Tim. 4:3). But it was the
Roman Emperor Constantine who
brought about the situation that
really made for the Catholic
church organization. He vowed
that if he won a certain battle, he
would become a Christian. He
won it, and professed to become a
Christian. In reality he seems to
have known nothing about genuine Christianity. He ordered his
(Continued on page eight)

hardsheilism's Chief Heresy Our Note And All
Enmity To The Gospel Interest Was Paid
he heresy of Hardshellism
en is the tap-root of nearly all
• her
heresies, which they teach,
Is, their
enmity to the gospel.
IleY do not preach the gospel.
b:e3, deny that the gospel is to
xis' Preached to the lost. They afta1111
„ in debate that adults are
s'yeel without the gospel as truly
kissi.rifants. Their opposition to
it. Ions grows out of their oppoeaitl.nh to the gospel. Their oppoeilltnli to Sunday schools grows
hi. Of their opposition to the gos• tjhey are as bitter enemies
l'ilrke gospel as the Jews or the
or the infidels. They teach
1i1heard of, unnatural and unnotion that a child can
,horn of a father without a
sti°,41 ter• They say that infants
1.0 adults alike are born of the
Spirit without the Word of
Sebl'ile Missionary Baptist, who
Vs the
heathen can be saved
hhout the gospel, is a hardshell
ec-j,
1etio and ought to be disciplinher'
'
3 his church for the worst of
.44'esies. Heresy as to how men
so'd saved is the worst of heresies
the man, who says the
go;Zieil can be saved without the
er,„"vel, is a heretic as to how men
saved. If he is a saved man,
is doubtful, he "denies the
stnZ Who bought Him;" for
the
death and resurrection of
1,0w
"
.3t are the very
pith and marof the gospel. If the heathen
are saved without the gospel they
.saved
ot thenefitswithout the knowledge
of. the atoning death
c14-4 Lord Jesus
Christ. Paul de111 Gal.
3:8 that "The Scrip-

ture foreseeing that God would
justify the heathen through faith
preached before the gospel unto
Abraham." No heathen was ever
justified who had not first heard
the gospel and then believed in
Christ. "Faith comes by hearing
and hearing by the Word of God."
They cannot have faith until they
hear and they can't hear without
a preacher and the Master said
"they are yet in their sins, if they
believe not."
Campbellites say men are born
of the Word without the Spirit;
Hardshells say they are born of
the Spirit without the Word. Both
are alike heretical as to the new
birth. If any difference Campbellites are less dangerous than
Hardshells, for they do believe
in preaching the Word to sinners.
And if Christ is preached by them
to sinners the Holy Spirit may
occasionally enable a sinner to see
Christ and lay hold on Him. That
is never true of Hardshellism, for
they never preach Christ to sinners. Both Campbellites and
Hardshells are heretical on the
new birth; and since men cannot
be saved without the new birth
neither Campbellism nor Hardshellism, in their unadulterated
form, ever saved any sinner. Men
are not saved by the Spirit without the Word nor by the Word
without the Spirit. They must be
born of the Word and the Spirit,
(Continued on page eight)

In Full When Due

With my heart overflowing in
gratitude to God, and deeply appreciative of the gifts and encouraging words from our readers, I rejoice to say that our note
for $1000 (plus interest) on our
new press was paid in full on
June 26. How we thank God for
His amazing goodness to us.

IL

"I Should Like To Know?"
1 What is meant by "The Gates from a prominent Baptist paper.
of Hell?"
"Deity did not die on the Cross.
The organized forces of evil. It could not die. Deity is from
everlasting to everlasting, and
2. What weapons did Paul refer knows no cessation. What then
to when he said, "Our weapons became of the Deity of Christ on
are not carnal, but mighty for the Cross? He had laid it aside.
tearing down the strongholds of He had divested Himself. He had
Satan?"
become a servant. Deity was abThe Bible, prayer, faith, etc. sent from the Cross, but humanity
was present, the human Christ
3. What is meant by "Princi- was forsaken." What do you think
palities" in Eph. 6:12?
of that?
Compact organizations under
We have no Saviour if that was
the control of Satan. Masonry SO.
is one.
9. Were there two persons in
4. What is meant by "Powers?" Christ?
Earthly powers under Satan's
No. Two natures, but one percontrol as God of this world.
son.
5. What is meant by "Spiritual
10. Was it the Son of God who
wickedness in high places?"
suffered on the cross?
Evil spirits, which we call
Yes. Paul calls His blood the
demons, under Satanic control. blood of God. Acts 20:28.
6. Please explain Luke 17:21.
11. Was it not an INFINITE BeSpiritual kingdom entered by ing who paid our debt?
new birth. A. T. Robertson said
Yes. Infinite in being, worth,
the word translated "within" holiness, majesty and power.
never means "among."
12. Was it not HE who said I
7. What is meant by the "Keys came down from Heaven who
to the Kingdom of Heaven?"
died?
The gospel and the Holy Spirit. Yes.
(Continued on page eight)
8. The following was taken

Why The Mourners' Bench
Hinders Without Helping
"Do you believe in the mourners' bench?" has been asked the
editor more than once of late.
Some folk make the mourners'
bench an end in itself. That is
evil and only evil continually.
That deceives souls and leads
them to a false hope and for years
keeps them seeking their soul's
salvation, because the mourners'
bench has come in between them
and Christ.
Some folk preach the mourners'
bench more than they preach
Christ. That is as bad as preaching baptismal salvation or church
salvation or salvation by character or salvation by good works
or any other of the many subsitutes that men preach instead of
Christ Jesus the Lord. Some folk
make getting a man to the mourners' bench the chief end of all
their efforts. That too is deceptive. Some invite folk to a mourners' bench instead of inviting
them to Christ. That will deceive
the sinner and get him to look to
his own prayers and efforts or
to the prayers of others or to
something that men can do for
him or he can do for himself for
salvation, instead of fixing his
eyes on Christ and depending upon Him to save. Some folk have
become so enamored with the
mourners' bench that they do not
think a sinner can be saved without going there. All such are blind
leaders of the blind. They need
like Apollos to be taught the way
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of the Lord more perfectly. The
mourners' bench has become to
many folk a kind of saviour, an
object of worship like the brazen
serpent did to ancient Israel. To
all such it has become'a snare
and a hindrance rather than a
help to getting sinners to Christ.
And then of all the miserable
perversions of the plan of salvation practiced by many, who use
the mourners' bench, by far the
worst is the teaching that the
prayers and tears and moans and
groans of the sinner are an essential part of his repentance and
are necessary to get God willing
to save him. That dishonors the
finished work of Christ and perverts the whole teaching of the
Bible as to what repentance is.
Repentance is not crying or doing penance or trying to placate
an angry God by moans and
groans and tears. Repentance is
a change of mind towards sin
and self and God. It is such a
radical change of mind as to cause
the sinner to see sin as a hellish
thing and deserving of eternal and
infinite punishment and that a
holy and righteous God could be
just and send him to hell forever.
Repentance is such a change of
mind towards self as to cause the
sinner to think of himself as a
wicked, undone wretch, deserving the wrath of a sin-hating God,
instead of a pretty good sort of
a fellow, as mdst sinners think of
themselves now-a-days. Repentance is such a change of mind towards God as to think of Him as
righteous and holy and that He
will assuredly punish sin and can
be just in sending any sinner to
(Continued on page eight)
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SOUP OR
SALVATION
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So, Lt cannot
save the worldOcean
with
,,,
Iver- -veil if the Pacific
tah.t all
soup. If the Rocky
n1h5 Were a pile of sandwiches,
insufficient to
5a
th„` the still be
tie Will world. The only thing
save the world, and the
chi," ,thing
that
en, is to get will save the
back to the founti:ns
,
of our faith. Any church
so Undertakes
to substitute a
tileis-'4,
thes Program,
reform, or a program of
for the old gospel of
ta tnss of
Christ,
with a founell nt blood at its
foot — that
'kr has
made
41,1 leave it higha blunder that
and dry. The
1141014'eac1)ers believed in a Godas Was
mighty. They preached
Pse;:littgh they had
authority to
The trouble with our
xeOtitinued on page eight)

"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
(Read Ezekiel Twenty-Three)
I am certain that when God
gave this message to Ezekiel, and
he in turn gave it to the Jews,
that not one of them misinterpreted it. I am certain that every
man who heard this message understood fully and completely the
meaning of this strange passage
of Scripture. It may not be quite
as clear to us, who have read it,
as it was to the Jews who heard
it delivered, yet, beloved friends,
by the time we go through it,
analyze it, and study it this morning, I believe we can understand
and grasp the message of this
chapter just the same as the Jews
did in the days of Ezekiel.
As I say, beloved, the chapter
in its entirety is a parable. It is

a parable based upon two women,
Aholah and Aholibah. Aholah represented the northern ten tribes
of Palestine, with their capital
city at Samaria, while Aholibah
represented the southern part of
Palestine, namely Judah, with its
capital city at Jerusalem. Without
recounting in detail the story of
the sin that is portrayed in this
chapter, let me say that the sin
that is portrayed is merely an illustration of the spiritual conditions that were prevalent in the
days preceding Ezekiel. When he
accuses Aholah and Aholibah of
all the sin of lewdness and
whoredom and wickedness, that
he brings in accusation against
these two, Ezekiel is actually accusing them of the sin of spiritual adultery, for we read in the

seventh verse:
"Thus s h e committed her
whoredom with them, with all
them that were the chosen men of
Assyria. and with all on whom
she doted: with all their idols she
defiled herself."
If you will read further in the
eighth verse and still further on
in the chapter, you will find that
it refers back to Israel when they
were in the land of Egypt. They
were continually guilty of the
grossest form of idolatry even
when the nation was yet in the
land of Egypt as slaves.
Let us notice how Aholah, representing t h e northern ten
tribes, with the capital city at
Samaria, really committed spiritual adultery. If you will go back
(Continued on page two)

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THIS PAPER
If THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
is coming to you and you didn't
subscribe for it, read it without
fear of being dunned for it. Somebody else has paid for it. It will
stop when the time is out.
Do you want your people to
know more about the life of faith?
What other paper has one-tenth
as much about it as THE BAPTIST EXAMINER?
Do you want the prayer life of
your people deepened? THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER will help.
Do you have friends that are
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EXAMINER, for it masnifies the
gospel of grace in every issue.
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tither
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„
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1ST
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Christ
had
beloved,
it
never
bothers me one to baptize as I
Make the burdens of the people Kings, we have the story as to to the world. We are to tell the
th'se
page seven)
at, , o
particle. Regardless of what trouon
how
the
(Continued
king
of
Syria
came
up
greater." Rehoboam, the son of
alt .t,kie
world, in its depravity and its
against
the
king
of
Jerusalem,
Solomon, listened to the advice
when Ahaz was king of Jeru- darkness, of the Son of God.
je,101v
given to him by the young men.
Brethren, I challenge any man
salem.
When the king of Syria
ill's 27:
When the people came back at
came with his army, Ahaz realiz- to find any other place where God
thir
the end of the three days to ask
tit the
ed that he was no match for the ever sent anybody else except the
what was his decision, he said,
one man that He sent back here
"My little finger shall be thicker Syrian army, that he couldn't named John the Baptist. I chalin any wise at all compete with
than my father's loins. And now
lenge the world to find any Scripwhereas my father did lade you them. The Word of God tells us ture where He ever sent Alexandthat
Ahaz
sent
messengers
to
the
with a heavy yoke, I will add to
I had walked life's way with an easy tread,
king of Assyria, saying, "I and er Campbell, or that He ever sent
your yoke: my father bath chasHad followed where comforts and pleasures led,
my people will be your servants Martin Luther, or that He ever
tised you with whips, but I will
Until one day in a quiet place
forever if you will merely deliv- sent the Wesleys, or that He ever
chastise you with scorpions."
I met the Master face to face.
er us from the yoke of the Syri- sent Whitfield or any of the bal'What he really meant was that
ans." Well, with that promise, and ance of the modern reformers. I
instead of lowering taxes, he
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Met The Master

would raise them; and instead of
decreasing their burdens, he
would make their burchms greater, with the result that ten of
those twelve tribes of Israel immediately turned their backs upon Rehoboam and said to Jeroboam, the commander-in-chief of
the army, "You become king over
us," which he did, fulfilling the
prophecy already made by Ahijah
when he tore Jeroboam's coat into twelve pieces and gave him ten
of those pieces, signifying that he
was to be king over ten of the
twelve tribes.
Now, beloved, you would think
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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with his wealth promised unto
the king of Assyria, Assyria in
turn, wages war upon the Syrians
and delivered Jerusalem from the
hands of Syria. Then, when Ahaz
realiz:d that his country was delivered from the hands of the
Syrians, he went over to the
country of Babylon to pay the
king of Assyria, a visit. When he
arrived there, the Word of Gq(.1

do find4 beloved, that God's
answer to this worid's depravity
was the sending of -Baptist people by way of our forerunner,
John the Baptist. I will say to vou
this morning, after having studied
multiplied thousands of pages of
secular history, and after having
studied the Word of God carefully
through these years since He has
called me into the ministry, I am
satisfied that the only people that
God ever put His stamp of approval upon so far as churches
are concerned are Missionary
Baptist people, who date their origin with John the Baptist, and
who have an unbroken line of
continuity, back to the days of
John the Baptist.

tells us how he saw an idol in
that heathen king's capital. He
looked at it and decided that that
•
was just what he ought to have
back home. Immediately, he sent
the measurements and description of that idol back home to the
high priest of God, saying, "By
the time that I get back home,
make us an idol just like the one
II
that I am describing to you."
When he got back home, the high
BAPTIST PEOPLE HAVE THE
priest had made an idol just like LORD JESUS CHRIST AS

With station and rank and wealth for my goal,
Much thought for my body but none for my soul,
I had entered to win in lhe's mad race,
When I met the Master face to face.

I met Him and knew Him and blushed to see
That His eyes full of sorrow were fixed on me,
And I faltered and fell at His feet that day
While my castles melted and vanished away.
Melted and vanished, and in their place,
Naught else did I see but the Master's face;
And I cried aloud, "Oh, make me meet
To follow the steps of Thy wondrous feet."
My thought is now for souls of men;
I have lost my life to find it again,
E'er since one day in a quiet place
I met the Master face to face.

The cross is easier lo him who lakesil up than o him who drags il along.
ve tir

SOME OF THE TITHERS THAT I HAVE KNOWN

th

erpetul•

Scripture reading: II Cor.
Chapter 9

holy unto the Lord. Of course
By Pastor Frank B. Beck
you realize that if you gave a
North East Baptist Church
Millerton, N. Y.
1 once startled an older fellow- twentieth of your income to the
Lord, it would not be as much as
astor when I was pastor of a a tenth. A Christian lady was
artist church in eastern Ten- telling
t."
her neighbor, who is a then or now the house, of God
nessee.
The good man asked how church member, over the back (Malachi 3:8-10), which is
t. 16:1°'
now
ToY church
that,
was progressing. I had fence, that she gave a tenth to the local church (I Timothy 3:
to
tion of the Bible. There are
By Clement E. Hershey
"Fine! Everybody in
others who believe the writers
IL"he
e Church is a tither!" I wish the Lord. Not to be outdone, the 15). I have even heard of two
Of recent date we were hon- were inspired in the same manneighbor replied: "I give a twen- women missionaries in the Southheavelv
h.ad words to adequately de- tieth!"
land who tithed as follows: they ored by having THE BAPTIST ner that our hymn writers, poets,
P1
'cribe the look on his face. I
tithed to each other's wOrk. That EXAMINER friends Mr. and etc., are inspired today. HowThe
second
kind
of
tither
I
have
eontinued: "They all tithe, some
15:13
met is the PLEDGE-SIGNER is, Miss A. gave her tenth to Mrs. T. F. Dye, Marion, Ohio ever, none of these theories are
give their
tithes to the beauty
Miss B, and Miss B. gave her (200 miles away), visit us for our in accordance with the Bible itoiarI(Dr, some to the movies, some TITHER. He signs a paper stat- tenth to Miss A.
They never even regular Sunday evening services. self.
ing
that
he
does
tithe,
or
basil
that
he
e lodge, but they're all tithBeing good Baptists, they had a
Jesus
i'f' Yes, there are all kinds of will tithe. That is the end of missed their tithe when they
The Bible must either be the
gave it! Their favorite text was pocket full of tracts for distrib- Word of God, verbally
lestrueit.
"For
he
...
goeth
his
way,
and
inspired
'
ers, and through the course
Genesis 21:23: "According to the ution. This one, written by their of God
t Jest!,
— a Holy Book; or it
thY ministry I believe that straightway forgetteth what man- kindness that I
have done unto pastor, they gave me. It is full of must be the writings of man, in
; have had the privilege of meet- ner of man he was" (James 1:
good things we are glad to share which case it would
24). He was a tither for a mo- thee, thou shalt do unto me."
41g rnost of them.
a with
not be a
with you.
ment
when
he
The
signed
it,
but
he
fifth
kind
of
tither
I
have
Holy book, for it would not be
PerhaPs I had better
explain is no more.
- - known is the SPURT TITHER.
without sin. If written by man,
ust Who a tither is, seeing that
The title upon the title page its own statement declaring that
The third kind of tither I have They tithe in spurts. They start
preaching to Baptists. A known is the TITHE
of the Bible reads, "The Holy it was written by "holy men of
DEDUC- and stop. You can never depend
one who brings oneupon them. They are as unstable Bible." The word "holy" means God" who were moved "by the
TOR.
We'll
say
he
gets
$300
a
ro 1415
of his income into the house
as water, and shall not excel "sacred," "w i thou t sin," or
'°c1, and leaves it there. He month salary, or he makes $300. (Genesis 49:4). "Their heart is "pure." Truly, the Bible is a holy Holy Ghost," would be false.
res not take it back home tight- Therefore he owes God and His
Sometime ago a new transladivided" (Hosea 10:2). They book, for in its original lan- tion entitled, "Revised Standard
itY sealed in his wallet, he leaves church $30 tithe. Does he bring it tithe
each a e
guages,
Hebrew
and
Greek,
it
is
when they can, which is
fLa there. That means he faith- to the house of God? He does
Version," was introduced to the
in 1
figures that it cost him equal to saying that they obey verbally inspired of God.
not.
He
1Y
public, with the view in mind of
of •eve brings one dollar out of $10 worth of gas and wear on the the Lord when they can. When it
Verbally
inspired
of
God
means
replacing the popular King James
1.3, ten that he gets, and ten
SP1
liars
car to go back and f or t h to is inconvenient they don't obey simply that God inspired and di- Version. This new translation is
out
of
every
hundred,
vie
int
the Lord. Or it depends on how rected the human authors who
eo ° the house of God. Then, of church, so he deducts that much. they feel. If everything goes were men of God, to write and published in modern language.
re c°!ii;
the
service
Was
it
not
spent
in
Many supposedly fundamental
410111'8e, he brings some extra
all vri,f
their way they are ready to take yet to do so without destroying publications advertised this new
so that he might give of the Lord? Then he had to buy David's harp, and leap up
Ja- their own individuality, literary translation as the "Greatest Bible
h;" ing to God's work, for you a new pair of shoes for his chilcob's ladder into Heaven. Surely style, or personal interest in their
11:\:en't given anything to God dren, which tost about $12. He
News in 341 years — a Bible in
deducts that. Don't his children their tithe will come in that writings. Faith in the complete living language, so clear and
t\thlvi'alalitthaeftwer 2y3o
:u pay your tithes
need shoes to wear to Sunday week. But alas, if their harp has verbal inspiration of the Bible
23) According to School? Then he gave a dollar suddenly been turned and tuned is essential and fundamental to powerful you will turn to it reg,
et
ularly — yet an authorized Bible,
sorne of you have never as
ire
A i
that was to to mouring (Job 30:31), and the true Christian doctrines. The faithful to the earliest known
h allL. ' to
,giVert a cent to God's work, to the Red Cross,
charity, deduct that. He also they feed upon the bread of Bible declares itself to be ver- manuscripts." They also adver:carwaY;
th:
Y°11
,..re
r_ are not tithers. A tither bought a tube of toothpaste. De- tears (Psalm 80:5), let not the bally inspired, "For the proph- tised, "We now know that the
br
ill
ore
world.'
is a Christian who
church be so presumptuous as to ecy came not in old time by the King James Version is at times
t is the
iheogs one-tenth or more of his duct that. The family must brush look for their tithes that week!
will of man: but holy men of erroneous and misleading."
not
they
will
so
that
their
teeth
(4 41
, e into the house of God
hurclleS'
of the sin of Job 17:1,
The sixth kind of tither I have God spake as they were moved
be
guilty
aiao.:
.,.
chili, Ao. .5.8-10), the local
Bible lovers everywhere began
1
(I ,,,e.h. of which he is a member and that they might have pearly known is the REGULAR TITHER by the Holy Ghost."—II Peter to ask. "Shall we accept
s new
n
1:21.
ate
smile
wherewith
to
WHO
white
teeth
TITHES
IN
ORDER
TO
Ilrnothy 3:15).
translation?" Many Chnistjrfls
;hure ,
the
church.
By
the
better
in
BOSS
the
AND RULE THE PASVarious theories of inspiration
ere are some
the
ii
llaere
)reach
of the tithers time he gets through deducting, TOR AND CHURCH. As one have been advanced by critics. were fooled into purchasi
I
'
,
new edition. When fundamental
e
known:
se oth,;
down
to
shrivelled
has
said,
tithe
has
people
like
this
his
do
not
Some
hold
that
the
entire
work
rir
to 1)3<1
x,
,
•r
there are the NON- about $5 or $7. Let not that man give according to their means, is of .man, not of God. Others preachers rose up against this
0 't Y0t0The
'
7TENT SPIRITS who tithe. think himself to be a tither. "A but rather according to their teach partial inspiration, giving publication, many people became
elb say that they tithe, and the deceived heart hath turned him meanness (Oscar Lowry, The Sin the reader a choice of accepting confused. "What is wrong with
ssiort
,. Abso:
tCoh records boldly affirm that aside" (Isaiah 44:20).
We're Afraid To Mention, p. 25). or rejecting certain portions of the new translation?" they asked.
Dear reader, if you respect the
;aye ILI
: 14S:tithe, but you would never
There is not the shadow of doubt the Scriptures, according to his
The fourth kind of tither
and m
tit w it if you were the treas- have known is the OVERALL about their regularity in tithing. likes and dislikes. Those who Bible as the Word of God, refuse
ilot v
do
the church. If they are TITHER. Yes, he gave one- Every week or month that tithe believe this theory generally hold to own or read this new translation because it is a subtle attempt
he wa''
to ottr'y spiritual when it comes tenth of his income to God, will be in the offering plate, us- the words of Christ as authentic,
chur4Ler Matters in regard to the he says, but where does he give ually in check form so everybody yet disregard the fact that Christ of Satan to undermine the truths
;es."
upon which the Christian faith
whe'-il, they are most spiritual
it? He gives a dollar of it to can see it, and take note! That did not actually write any por- has been founded.
11. .11 It
comes to cold, hard cash• a beggar along the street. He is no reflection upon other faithIt is true that the King James
f45
'
tit
/lottell'„tithes
are all spiritual, and gives a dollar to the heart fund. ful tithers who tithe by check,
TE rrVersion, written 341 years ago,
nor,
"teral.
for
ing
income
tax,
and
other
those
reasons.
"They
years,
say, and do He sends $5 off to a famous reand begin to pay contains some out-dated expresZE. ,it
1 a(Matthew 23:2).
but 1
dio preacher. He sends a dollar I am merely stating facts. The back a little each week or month sions. Therefore, it is not the
PLPTIZ
Ivilo T reminded of the deacon off to father somebody's boys' church business meeting where until you know you have paid change in style of language that
el
to Stood up in church and tried town, to help the Roman Cath- some of the church's money is to those back tithes. If Zac- makes this new translation objec-bat '',,
tayih̀xcilse his covetousness by olic cause. But the whole tithe be spent will soon uncover these chaeus announced that he would tionable. A new Bible in modern
to ,
108
1,s
ri
41.1t
.̀g4: "I am not a hundred per belongs in the local church where boss-tithers, as I might call them. restore fourfold anything he took language, if translated from the
They will be on their feet with unjustly from his fellowman, afh
>In '''". 1 14
is:
<4,1,'ther."
I
The answer to that he holds membership. I know
manuscripts without
the
influence of a long string of ter he met the Master (Luke 19: genuine old
las ii. 4 , I
"eh you are not a tither." that John R. Rice has used every
changing their meaning, might
nizat'.; I htlildrsaid to you: "I am not a argument conceivable, and some cancelled checks, enough to- bind 8), should you not restore to God have some advantages over the
any Samson securely. They thor- at least the same amount that you
baPti
that,
e,c1 per cent honest," then not conceivable, to try and prove
James Version.
oughly practice the part of I Cor- robbed Him? Until you do that popular King
I
sa,would
A ill
make me dishonest. the opposite. I know that M. R.
True, no original manuscripts
w '''''
blit°:
is a glass of water, DeHann has written a booklet inthians 14:12 which says: "Seek you have a shady past.
for had they been preit "Here
i
The eighth tither I have known, exist,
se other
il ' Dttre „ ..s not hundred per cent against it. I know that Theodore that ye may excel."
man would have made
served,
ta
drilli
'
t I don't know if you would Epp of the Back to the Bible
The seventh kind of tither I and it is a pleasure to know him, them the object of worship. Yet
Y befi
brOt
ehrist.it or not. A tither is a broadcast in Lincoln, Nebraska have known is the SHADY-PAST is the only true tither of them many ancient manuscripts whose
uthOrit5i
who brings one-tenth has written against it, as did Jo- TITHER. He has just what I said, all! He is the tither who is authenticity have been proven,
bOY
1. a
°re
of
,
11,0n-l
se
his income into the seph Hoffman Cohn, of the Am- a shady past, as far as tithing is the FAITHFUL TITHER INTO do exist and it is from them that
THE CHURCH YEAR AFTER
hat, 1,cif God. If he doesn't do erican Board of Missions for the concerned. He is tithing into the
our present translations have
church now, but what about the YEAR. If it were not for them been made; therefore they are
,11
t
e
is
ScripturJews,
but
it
cannot
be
not
a
tither.
That
is
.04/1
e h ere is to it. "The tenth shall ally denied that in every in- past? Let us suppose a man has the church could not continue. If completely trustworthy.
been saved for 20 years. Ten it were not for them the rest of
qis -I'
However, this new translation,
27.3.,onto the Lord" (Levit- stance in Old and New Testa- years ago he
began to obey God you would have no church to the "Revised Standard Version,"
ihe ti.•
l 4), not the twentieth, or ments wherever tithes were
attend,
and your children no
931 thirtieth, or the thousandth, brought or vowed they were al- in the matter of tithing. For ten
has been changed, not only in
tenth. Every bit of it is ways associated with what was years he has been tithing. What Sunday School and church the language but the true meanwherein
to
hear
the
Word
of
about the ten years he did not
from
‘- ()1101.0.sup.oimp.o.ms.o.ems.o.simoemiwoovemoinmpo.(0 tithe? God says, in Malachi 3:8, God. The church could not con- ing has been taken away
passages, and false docmany
that a person who does not tithe tinue to function on your 50c, trines have been introduced into
is robbing God! What about the or dollar per visit, when you owe the very thought of the words
ten years this man robbed God God hundreds of dollars in back that are supposed to be the Holy
in refusing to tithe? The police- tithes! Thank God for these Scriptures. Let us examine this
man comes and lays his hand on tithers who pay your way. But new translation carefully.
the shoulder of an upright citi- you ought to be ashamed (Ezra
This new translation has been
zen of our country. "You are 9:6).
ro the preacher life's a sermon,
as an "authorized
advertised
A Christian who does not tithe
wanted by the police for questranslation." Who has authorized
To the joker life's a jest,
is
a
robber and a thief. God says
tioning concerning robbery." Do
it? The National Council of the
To the miser life is money,
you think that citizen can get by so. A thief has no right to mem- Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
loafer
life's
a
rest.
To the
in telling the court: "It is true bership in the church until he has authorized this version. Anythat I was a robber and a thief makes things right. A thief has one familiar with this organizaTo the soldier life's a battle,
up till ten years ago, but now no right at the Lord's Supper tion knows that its leaders are
To the teacher life's a school.
I have been honest for the past until he gets things right. You men who deny the precious
Life's a great thing for the thinker,
ten years." The law will reply: do so at your own risk (I Cor. ruths of God's Word, who be"What about those years you 11:27-32). Therefore a non- ;
But a folly to the fool.
ieve a social Gospel, denying the
were stealing?" Restitution will tither has no Scriptural right to power of regeneration and all
membership
church,
and
in the
have to be made, or that citizen
Life is just one long vacation
he other fundamentals of the
will be convicted by the laws of no right to the Lord's Supper. Christian doctrines. For further
To the man who loves his work,
our land as a thief, and perhaps May God grant that every one nformation regarding these men,
But its constant dodging duty
be so convicted anyhow. If there of you begin now to pay one- get the pamphlet, "How Red Is
To the everlbsting shirk.
have been months, or years in tenth of your God-given income he National Council?", an auyour life when you robbed God into the church, and where such
(Continued on page six)
To the faithful, earnest worker
in tithes, the fact that you tithe a need exists that you will beLife's a story ever new;
now does not do away with the gin to pay the back tithes you
Life is what we try to make it—
fact that you did not tithe then. also owe God. Let Christians, let
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
What, my friend, is life to you?
You still owe God those back the church stop robbing God in
tithes! And if you are honest with tithes and offerings, and God will
PAGE THREE
God you will sit down and figure open the windows of Heaven and
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just about what you made dur- pour out revival blessings! Amen.

irist
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Why The Modern Unholy
Bible Should Be Shunned
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A BIBLE STUDY SHOWING THAT IT IS EITHER CHRIST OR HELL

A
In

damned in Hell. A pure, modestmy blood of the new covenant,
The
sixteen-year-old girl was kid- which is shed for many for the
Nothi
/
Texts Ps. 9:17; Mk. 9:43; John napped on the streets
of Los remission of sins." Mt. 26:28.
nothi
3:36; Mk. 12:40; Titus 2:13,14.
manr
".., THE PATHS OF ALL THAT iT.1RGE1 000
Angeles; some days after she
"But guilt cannot be transConcerning Ps. 9:17, the plea was found wandering in
„SHALL PERISH: WHOSE TRUST SHALL BE
a dazed ferred from the guilty to the inhe ku,
is made that the word "sheol" sort of way on a
A SPMER'S WEB." JOB 8713,14
vacant lot. Her nocent." No, but penalty can be
and et
translated "Hell" means "the body was bruised and
almost all transferred. Every enlightened
grave." It is sometimes translated the clothing torn from
Rev,
her body. nation, every judge in every enniethe
"grave," but wrongly so. There In the hospital, whenever
a man lightened nation allows the inis a word in the Hebrew that would come near her
,Geetb,
cot, she nocent to pay the debt of the
,tero
does mean "the grave"; that word would scream and
shriek and guilty, to pay the fine of the
three ,
is "queber." Wherever in the Old plead with them not
to take her guilty.
on
Testament, a place is proposed for to Frisco. The man or
woman 4 "But it is morally wrong for
tran
a dead body or a dead body is who does not believe
sel
in a God the innocent to bear the penalty
placed; wherever we know that of wrath for such crimes
a.Ys t1
is fit of the guilty." Is it? Two men
a grave is meant, the word is only to associate with
the doom- are found on the street bleeding
hilhel
always "queber" and never "she- ed and damned in Hell.
But those and dying from a drunken street
tittalit
ol." Substitute "the grave" for who commit such crimes
3
are an- fight; they deserve every pang
"Hell" in Ps. 9:17 and we have gels compared with
Inarl
those who they are suffering or that they
a
rern,
"The wicked shall be turned into under the guise of science
or re- will suffer till they die. Two
thede
the grave"-then the righteous ligion take away the
faith of the other men pay for a doctor and
will not be turned into the grave people in the virgin
sa
birth of nurse and, save their lives. Is
corrie
but left to decay on top of the Christ; for these only
damn the that morally wrong? When the
!;_cec
alt
ground.
body; but those who destroy faith Saviour reederned us from all inThe cry today is "Back to in the virgin birth of the Saviour, iquity, He did the
enee,
same thing in
Christ!" Very well; Mk. 9:43-48 leave the people without a real principle.
aaekso
(1
don
is from Christ. But the cry is Redeemer, and thus damn the
But the redemption is from "all
raised, "That is fanaticism; He soul.
iniquity." "Our Saviour Jesus
highly
does not mean that literally."
"But," says the objector, "I Christ who gave himself for us,
eXlieric•
Let's see: here are two young believe God punishes
sin only that he might redeem us from
Wc'rld.;
men bound by the gambling to reform the sinner."
ezlees
Any hon- all iniquity." When one accepts
mania. They hear that the Sa- est man would rather
be in Hell
sbclYietl]
viour taught that if your hand with devils than in Heaven with Him as Redeemer, all past sins
are paid for and all future sins;
offends you, to cut it off rather such a God. Three men
murder hence, the Saviour said, "Verily,
Will
than having two hands to be cast my family and are captured;
the
zork
into Hell. One of them says, "That first is already thoroughly peni- verily, I say unto you, he that
heareth my word and believeth
is fanaticism"; . continues gam- tent, thoroughly reformed.
Ileve
erron(
If you on Him that sent me, hath everbling and lands in Hell. The other punish sin only for the
to be f
purpose lasting life and shall not come
cuts off his hand, so that he of reforming the sinner, you
can never hold the cards again, would not punish him at all into condemnation." John 5:24.
Why not? Because he is redeemed
.
41 reitse
and comes before the church and though guilty of the murder
of a from "all iniquity."
k
or
tells the story that, because of woman and four children.
-.eaver
The
"But that is a premium on
the gambling mania he was being second is a tender-hearted
Co sactfelreveale
dragged into Hell; that be obeyed low, and by sending him to pris- crime, to tell a sinner that when
he
accepts
the
Saviour,
he is rethe Saviour and cut off his hands on for thirty days, he will be
rlever
so that he could never hold the reformed, and that would be all deemed from all iniquity." It
ttzted
cards again, and that he has now the punishment he would get would be, but for two facts: first,
aeh y;
the one who accepts the Saviour
accepted the Saviour, and he goes for murdering a woman
and four
Again we are asked the length of days as any other kind of °IS'
Dliest E
to Heaven. Which was the wiser children. The third is a hard- as Redeemer from all iniquity is
of the days in Gen. 1.
except 24-hour days.
l'ah
of the two? Two young women ened wretch, so hardened that born again of God's Holy Spirit.
1.
Creation
days
had
an
eve5. The word "day" never cci;
n In t]
are addicted to the picture show the more you punish him, the "Whosoever believeth that Jesu3
is the Christ is born of God." ning and a morning. That state- curs with a numeral in the baf
mania; it is keeping them from harder he gets. There
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A Plea For Reverence
In These Blasphemous Days
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On God's Service
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teaching, so she is to express it
in symbol through her ordinances.
Baptism and the Lord's Supper
are not to be administered at the
discretion of the individual minister. He is simply the organ of
the church; pocket baptismal and
communion services are without
warrant. The only organized body
known to the New Testament is
the local church, and this is the
only body of any sort, competent
to have charge of the ordinances.
The invisible church has no officers. The Lord's Supper was
observed by these churches as organized bodies." Pages 505, 551.
•
These testimonies are unanswerable and are abundant to
prove that the church refetred to
in the text is a local church.

,The root idea here is reverence. same category, and will not swear
By GEORGE MocDONALD
'Nothing exalts like reverence, and in the presence of either. An inIlla
etbing debases like irreverence. teresting story of President WilI said, "Let me walk in the fields;"
lk"lan is never so great as when son's father was told by the Presi'le kneels." True greatness begins dent himself and is worth retellHe said, "No, walk in the town."
and ends in reverence.
I said, "There are no flowers there;"
ing, for it is a tonic for the times.
He said, "No flowers, but a crown."
Reverence may be called the "I remember—for I have the unOther of all the virtues. In speakable joy of having been born
I said, "But the air is thick,
Wilhelm Meister, the and bred in a minister's family—
t?er°
i cletbe's
And fogs are veiling the sun;"
in his travels encounters I remember one occasion which
answered, "Yet souls are sick,
He
made a very profound impression
ee
ing wise men who are discours- upon me
And souls in the dark undone!"
when I was a lad, in a
t,
On what element of Character
-atseends all others. The eldest company of gentlemen where my
I pleaded for time to be given.
seYs there is
one quality without father was present, and where I
He said, "Is it hard to decide?
1;hieh everything else is useless. happened to be, unobserved. One
will
not seem so hard in Heaven
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gentlemen,
of
the
moment
in
a
of
,
lhelni eagerly asks what that
OiL
To have followed the steps of- your Guide."
rh
-utitY is. It is reverence, the old excitement uttered an oath, and
ri replies. That brings to mind then, his eyes resting upon my
Then into His hand went mine,
l',eniark that Andrew Jackson father, he said with evident sini
Creation Days
And into my heart came He;
;
lade to his friend, Francis Blair. cerity: 'Bro. Wilson, I beg your
And I walk in a light divine.
s e said that Aaron Burr had pardon; I did not notice that you
(Continued from page four)
The path I had feared to see!
4)rne "within one trait of the most were present.' Oh,' said my
and the most natural meaning of
etisXalted greatness." "What was father, 'you mistake, sir, it is not
the language of the Bible is ale4
„at?" asked his friend. "Rever- to me you owe the apology.'"
ways the correct one, unless there
e, sir,
Noienapici.•
Profanity is folly. How sensereverence," replied
uaet,
is something in the context to
,isson solemnly. And he added, less it is to make the angry utshow them that it means otherhi ',uni't care how smart, or how terance of the name of God a
wise.
educated, or how widely safety valve for temper, or what
worse,
and
pepper
ordiis
salt
to
wrienced a man may be in this
er:31.1d'5 affairs; unless he rever- nary, unimpassioned conversas-ees something, and believes in tion with oaths and curses. Is not
i:nnething beyond his own self, that the emptiest and most stupid
when they read this text is: What
I Timothy 3:15
lie Will fall short somewhere
. . . folly conceivable?
kind of a church did Paul mean
Will die as Burr died in New
(Excerpt from an article by H. when he said the church is the
Profanity has well been term13,rnk, friendless and alone."
ed, "The fool among sins." The B. Taylor.)
pillar and ground of the truth?
ueverence ought to be the un- sinner who takes God's name in
Catholics say he was speaking of
"But
long,
I
tarry
thou
if
that
tftel:tone of life. "God is greatly vain is worse off than other ofa universal, visible church, the
ce feared," not with the friglit fenders because he has nothing mayest know how thou oughtest hierarchy,
which they call the
to behave thyself in the house of
a llieh an
infinite demon would to show for his delinquency; he
Catholic
Church.
Holy
By Edward H. Overbey
which
God,
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is
the
of the
hilise, but with sentiments of has sinned without motive and
• Detroit, Michigan
living
God,
the
and
pillar
ground
Pedo-Baptists
Protestant
and
1.fpuOl' and worship which the gained absolutely nothing. Saintly
of the truth."
others say he was speaking of the
avenlY Father should inspire. George Herbert pleads:
Some say that it is Peter. Some
The first question that men ask universal, invisible church, which say
sacred did the Jews regard the
rlYS
that it is Peter's confession.
they say includes all the saved.
:vealed name of God that they "Take not His name, who made
We believe it is Christ. The words
teetver Pronounced it, but substithy mouth, in vain;
The context shows conclusively, "Peter" and "rock" are very simdoubt and unbelief to make their
e4
'
eci another word, only once
It gets thee nothing and has no abode with
however,
that Paul was speaking ilar in the original language.
him than the man of
prieb Year, and then by the high
excuse.
of a local church. In verses 8 to Peter is "petros" and rock is
af c13)*
profane lips.
eSt alone,
was the name Jeho- Lust and wine plead pleasure;
14 Paul had been setting forth "petra." However, they are quite
Vah o„d.
Bear in mind also the baneful the qualifications and duties of different in meaning. "Petros"
avarice,
gain;
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ver '
„hie
In the Third Commandment
But the cheap swearer, through influence upon others. This vice bishops and deacons and their means a fragment of a rock or a
le 131"of
er°d builds a wall of protection
spreads with peculiar infection. wives. They are officers in a lo- stone (John 1:42), whereas "petra"
his open sluice,
24-b94
Diptheria and smallpox are not cal church. This is always
liZtind the beautiful garden
naught."
soul
his
run
Lets
for
true means a large rock. The size of
W
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Le
so contagious. You cannot keep and their service as there outlined the rock meant when "petra" is
110,`re reverence grows, and he
ls.
<1 breaks down the wall and
Profanity is vulgarity. The ha- the poison to yourself. The blight- is limited to the individual church mentioned can be seen in Matli Pies the garden does so at bitual swearer is usually a man ing breath of profanity hurts of which they are officials. The thew 7:24-25 where it tells of a
sti •
hoisiPeril, "for the Lord will not of limited ideas and improverish- everything it touches. For the church spoken of in the text then house built upon a "petra,"
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sake of others, if you have no reLy „
es.
ihehilt
• guiltless that taketh His ed vocabulary. Byron hits the gard for the law of God, for the must have been the local church,
Another indication of its size is
tin u't,g
in vain."
of which Timothy was pastor at seen
mark in the line: "He knew not
in Matthew 27:60 where it
by-uis commandment is broken what to say and so he swore." sake of gentle women and little this time.
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tells us of a tomb that was hewn
children,
e
descend
not
to
the
folly
fpkel.jurY. Perjury is swearing Think of using meaningless "cuss"
Jesse B. Thomas in his book, out of a rock (petra) in which
at ces̀"he
kess̀ue name of God a lie. The words as synonyms for every ad- and madness and wickedness of
Jut,
,•-•1
4or;"'Unt of perjury in law courts jective and adverb in the whole taking the name of the Lord thy "The Church and Kingdom," on the Lord's body was laid. Peter
wit 1
page 232, says of this passage: and John entered this tomb (John
et'i',110taries' offices is one of the range of verbal expression. Such God in vain.
is singular that any reader 20:6-8) and a great stone (lithos)
"It
tod;-est features of American life swearing is an apology for mental
"For the Lord will not hold him
of this epistle should interpret was rolled to its mouth. This
1 collict
We may well be slow to vacancy.
guiltless
that
taketh
His
name in
jodS'
this personal counsel to a local great stone (lithos), which was
tiei
'
eve that perjury, as is someNo gentleman can afford to for- vain." There is a terrible reserve pastor as to the proper behavior rolled to the mouth of the
Pei' ors
tomb
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alleged, is growing more get himself in this matter. Even in that warning. It does not
hew lnere common. It is ominous, that polished old scamp, Lord threaten the blasphemer with of a pastor or his people, in re- hewn out of a "petra," was so
eu•
„I 5:
4erer,ver, that a great lawyer was Chesterfield, declared that "a pestilence or lightning stroke. The lation to the body, to which they large that the women on their
deal
test:,; to say that no hotly con- gentleman never swears," An statement is simply, "The Lord both belong, as in any way re- way to the tomb wondered how
tortl'u case is without its perjurer, oath is coarse, gross and offen- will not hold him guiltless." The fering to a world church. For, in it could be moved. Mark 16:3-4.
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s 1 119
for ,
ektor Pay, some for spite, some sive to refined ears and cultivated man goes on his way heedless, the first place, both house (houseIt is quite clear that "petros"
hold) and church are anarthrous, means a stone
the 'sue excitement of beating, or tastes. It is a saying
which is much
indifferent to the One he has inGeorge
of
11J1 111
eotti
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ear of being beaten. People Washington that "the foolish and sulted, and that One, before who as well as the words following. smaller than "petra" which means
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into the witness box and wicked practice of profane cursing he shall stand at last, holds him It should read 'a house of God a rock of a very large size. The
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telly the oath with the full in- and swearing is a vice so mean guilty. "Cursing men are cursed which is a church of a living God, word "petra" appears sixteen
a
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•1 a'
a pillar and a stay of the truth.' times
kors;°11 of making statements the and low that every person of men."
in the New Testament.
This
implies as Hort concludes
crea'tk
°111)0site of the truth. Know- sense and character detests and
How much it signifies the first that 'Paul's idea is that each liv- Matt. 7:24, 25; 16:18; 27:51,6N
s a 5irli-a
theiru t there is little chance of despises it." Of the vulgar one petition of the Lord's
Mark 15:46; Luke 6:48 (2); 8:6,
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40,
*ilk being punished, they lie may say as of the swearing Peter, "Hallowed be Thy name." That is ing society of Christians is a pil- 13; Rom. 9:33; I Cor. 10:4 (2); I
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elle,a coolness and deliberation
"Thy speech betrayeth thee."
the first thing for which we are truth, as an object of belief and Pet. 2:8; Rev. 6:15, 16. Whenever
mgh to stagger
olegle,1
it is used figuratively it always
one. •
And then the sin of it. To take to pray. We all have need to ex- a guide of life for
,
mankind.' It refers to the Lord Jesus
lieri,!111315ose the temptations to that name which is above every amine and
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Christ.
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ourselves to would, have been useless to infoe, .11
1141. 1.5' are sometimes extraordi- name,
that name before which watch against irreverence. Rever- struct Timothy as to the duties It is used five times figuratively.
niey',Y strong. But
See Matt. 16:18; Rom. 9:33; I
come what angels fall on their faces, that ence realizes God's presence. It
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tesoi let us plant our feet on this name which the redeemed sing, tolerates no leVity in sacred of a pastor of the church univer- Cor. 10:4 (2); I Pet. 2:8. Peter, the
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fear 'e, that no
one the Lord was addressing in
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11% t of failure shall ever induce praises with undying voice, that
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use
of
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things.
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treasno officers at all."
if our
rock in I Pet. 2:8. The passage
hand to God and name in which you hope to be ures the Bible as the Word of
3 0.
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41 to His Holy name with a saved, that name at which every God. It
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esteems the church as The American Commentary says (Matt. 16:13-20) makes it clear
jeyg.
, U r lips. "Shall I lay per- knee shall bow, to take that name
the pillar and ground of the truth. in loco: "Paul sends these in- that Jesus is the main subject of
verlition my soul? No, not for to enhance the value of weak say)f
It venerates the ordinances be- structions to Timothy that he may conversation, not Peter.
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nor for the world.
ings and to support flimsy asser- cause they were instituted by the know how to conduct himself in
Jesus asks in vs. 13, "Whom do
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commandment is trampled tions, is a grievous and appalling Son
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of God. It reveres al/ that is the affairs of the Ephesian men say that I the Son of man
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common profanity. sin. I can understand what the associated with the name of God. Church. The importance of guid- am?" In vs. 15 He asks, "Whom
is our distinctive na- old writer meant who said that
Reverence should be sovereign ing aright the affairs of the say ye that I am?" After Peter
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•We have many other when the accusing angel who re- not only before the recognized church is shown from the mo- gives the answer the Lord restaiol ',`0" Profanity can lay just cords men's words flies up to shrines of
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religion. It should sway mentous relation of the church minds him that he did not know
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so 51, Pr
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and which is a man's choicest and will I give you, and a new spirit - known through all ages. Its of- Jesus Christ, that His church is to
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of obedience to the commal
i
,Irda
of
imperative
Christ. The
sions is our undeniable 011":11-:
tion to God.
In spite of some discotir ,
rnt-er,
features, the prospect for ,
"ttle
sion conquest was never brigf
There is a mighty movingthe bt,
hearts of the redeemed to
millions of earth. Beyond rifitbe
Gos,
a better day is dawning, all"
day is not distant when the
pel shall be preached as a
ness to all the world. Multitcd de,
multitudes in the valley
cision! The clouds are li ci..,
from the valleys, and the s"'
ows from the hills—
breal
"The morning light is
; , 0,
The darkness disappears
walc
irib'
are
The sons of earth
To penitential tears."

ment and our God, are coming to
our country. Either they will in"Come over into Macedonia, and fluence us or we shall influence
help us."—Acts 16:9.
them. Their ideals, or ours, must
The doctrine of missions is the prevail.
All other democracies have
old, old story of Jesus and His
love. The earthly philosophy of failed because they have not been
missions is the burning heart and predicated upon New Testament
the helping hand—the desire that principles. Should we forsake
others shall share our blessings. these precious principles upon
Many a poor, lost heathen has, at which our civic and social inheart, been a missionary, though stitutions are founded, we are
not a Christian missionary. Every destined to follow the failure of
man or woman who, with un- all previous attempts at self-govselfish motive, goes or sends, has ernment. Our civilization is as
the instincts of the missionary. dependent upon the missionary
Yet only the God-sent man can spirit as the Christianity upon
which it is founded. The genius
be a missionary of the Cross.
It is the motive that, in the of our institutions must be taught
last analysis, decides the char- to others or perish with us. Propacter and worth of the deed. The agation or deterioration is the
primary and fundamental motive essential logic of our situation.
for missions is God in Christ rec- Heathenism is not only a probonciling the world unto Himself. lem but a peril, and one that we
If we have been reconciled to cannot longer ignore. If we would
God, througt Him, we will wish look to the life of our nation, we
to have a part in the ministry of must look to the lives' of other
reconciliation. Gratitude for in- nations. Self-preservation dedividual redemption is the divine mands Christian intervention.
dynamic for missionary endeavor, And just here, it is well to reand the Cross is the cradle of the member that the only way our
great mission movement now nation can preserve its present
thrilling the heart of the redeem- power is by taking the Gospel
ed. A saved man not only be- to all the world. In the last analylieves in salvation for himself, sis, it is give and live, or take and
but for others. When Christ gave die. If our flag is to continue to
His life for us, He made it man- wave over the land of the free
datory that we live and long for and the home of the brave, we
others. To see Christ is equiva- must practice the Gospel at home
lent to a desire to show Him to and preach it abroad.
The fact that Christ has co
others. When Christ comes into
cornthe heart, that heart will go out manded missions, should be sufto the heathen, at home and ficient for every Christian. Obe"LIGHT UNDER A BUSHEL"
abroad. The heart is not so con- dience to Christ is impossible
.
structed that it can contain Christ without missionary endeavor. The
in selfish silence. It longs to tell command is to "preach the Gospresent yourself to God as one the story of redeeming love to pel to every creature," and the
Unholy Bible
approved a workman who has a lost and dying world. To know only question is, Will we obey
no need to be ashamed, rightly God is not only to love God, but His command? He has said that
thentic publication, which can be handling the word of truth." This to love those for whom He gave if we love Him we will keep His
secured by anyone interested. verse teaches a program of His Son. "Let the redeemed of commands. So, then, if we love
(Address of publication will be works, not of grace. God can the Lord say so"; yea, they will Him we will keep His commands,
Christians, a lalir,
given upon request.) However, save man only through His grace. say so. It would be as easy to and we cannot keep His cornTwo wealthy
should Christians trust an au- The King James Version reads, quench the fires of Vesuvius as mands without doing missionary yer and a merchant, joined
,,,,,v
thorization by men who openly "Study to shew thyself approved to still the missionary longing of work. The command is to go into
that was going arouricl
all the world and preach the
deny the deity of Christ? Cer- unto God, a workman that need- the regenerate soul.
started, t"'ts
they
Before
world.
et.h. not to be ashamed, rightly
tainly they should not. The efAnother motive for missions is Gospel to every creature is as minister earnestly asked therci
tY
forts of unholy men could only dividing the word of truth."
the love of man. If we say we clear and binding as the corn- observe
ags that
and remember .fl
In I Peter 2:1-3 we read in love God whom we have not mand to be baptized.
result in an unholy Bible!
. ad
and interesting till•esioll
usual
the new translation, "So put seen, we cannot deny our love
,
In my judgment, no one would
"Faithful to the earliest known away all
oar
n'll',_
the,
see
in
might
they
malice and all guile to our brother whom we have have ever doubted the missionthe
Tiro.,
manuscripts," they say. This is and insinL
countries through which
false, too. The earliest known slander. cerkity and envy and all seen. Love for man is the con- ary obligation had it not been t was to travel. The rnell„;dO
f thi e new born babes, sequent of our love for the Sa- for the cost entailed in fulfilling m
manuscripts plainly claim ver- long or
e.
ised—carelessly, perhoPs, w
e pure spiritual milk, viour of men. We love Christ be- the obligation. It is the price, and sY
bal inspiration. Many of these
that
at by it you may grow up to cause He first loved us, and we not the principle, of missions,
ill
saW
translators do not believe in ver- alvation
,,d a
•
for you have tasted the love others because He first that gives offense. It is not that
In
. Korea, one.day they roc.
bal inspiration, nor in the diety ks •
the le so
, the side of
of Christ. Their own writings kindness of the• Lord." Again we loved them. We love them not on we love missions less, but the a field by
•
have the teaching that salvation
boy pulling a rude plovv, Wh_id ai,
loveliness,
their
of
but
account
dollar
more.
It
is
not
that
we
clearly express this. Read some is
rie:
Wastililsticesd
handles
• not
' a gift, but something one on account of Christ's love for particularly
yer
ctemda .heldThe
object to sending the roeld
of the writings of these men and
• — "grow up to" they,
lawyer
must attain
it.
them. If we love "every crea- Gospel abroad, but we specially
judge them by their own works. say.
ture," we will wish the "good prefer keeping our dollars at ani,c1. took a snapshot of ei 15er,
This new translation speaks for
• e esir,
d
In the most familiar verse of news" carried to every creature. home.
"That's a curious pictur„ li
itself. Read Hebrews 12:2: "Lookthe
poor,
not,
or
itite
believe
it
,,
all
Whether
we
Scripture,
John
3:16,
the
very
new
they
are
pose
Covetousness
is
ing to Jesus, the pioneer and
the consuming
perfector of our faith, who for translation omits the word, "be- whole world is akin. Adam is curse of our century, and the to the missionary who vcra.„.,,
aro'.
makes
which
all,
gotten."
Again
father
of
us
this is a denial the
crux of the contention against Preter and guide to the P replP
the joy .. ." Now read the same
the
to
missions. Covetousness, which is "Yes," was the qui_et; Noel;
verse from the King James Ver- of the deity of Christ for He us brothers, according
sion. It reads: "Looking unto was begotten of God. In this ver- flesh. To deny this fact is to ask idolatry, is the chief cause for "That is the family of (--"'O. buil'
brother's the continuation
of idolatry in When the church was beintbiog
Jesus the author and finisher sion He is, not the "only be- with Cain, "A m I my
is heathen lands. The time
"Who
question,
The
gotten
Son,'
—
born
of
a
virgin
keeper?"
of our faith; who for the joy
is not far they were eager to give seril
„e y; Sa
answer- distant when a
ate
.. -" If Christ is but "the pio- — but "a son of God." If so, then my neighbor?" has been
confession of to it, but they had no ril°", i'100
Son of faith will be synonymous with
the
by
all,
for
there
is
no
salvation
once
in
Him
for
ed,
5
neer," He is not deity. Neither
a they sold their only ox ar'a
love
ye
missionary contribution. The man the money to the church' PO
is He co-existent with the Father He is mere man! Truly, He was God, our Saviour. "If
"only begotten Son" sent me, keep my commandments, who will not preach the Gospel spring they are pulling the
from the beginning. An "author"
that whosoever believeth in Him and one of these commandments with his purse should not pro- themselves."
is one who originates. A "pio- "that
;oeSS
every
neer" is one who leads the way, should not perish, but have ever- is to "preach the Gospel to and fess it with his lips. If God's peaThe lawyer and the 1/11S:-fef
will hear
Love
life."
creature."
lasting
pie could once realize that all man by his side were silentDosi•
Christ did not merely lead the
There are many other Scrip- must heed the cry of the cen.„ they are and all they have be- some moments. Then the,0
way, HE IS THE WAY (John
1 0
us!
help
and
longs to God, and that they ness man said, "That
14:6). He is the originator of tures throughout the Old Testa- tunes, "Come over
:gp a
ot
Inl
his
,,
.
The love of our country should should administer their possescur faith — not the mere leader. ment as well as the New Testa,, said
been a real sacrifice.
The true meaning of this verse ment that deny these essential prompt us to missionary activ- sions as stewards for the real "They did not ca11 it that, ,tes:
is entirely changed in this new truths. Therefore anyone who be- ity. The perpetuity of our civili- owner, a better day would dawn theas missionary.
translation, and His deity is made lieves Christ to be the Son of zation depends upon the spread for a benighted world. Think of
had a
fortunate
God must condemn and protest of the Gospel. The heathen na- it! Last year, the American peaquestionable.
sell."
ox
to
siniv.0t
piacrithdrethes:y.
Read Matthew 27:54 from the this new version. Where it is ac- tions will be Christianized, or pie spent more for chewing gum
The lawyer
new translation. It says, "Truly cepted and taught, children will America will be paganized. Thou- than they did for home and forlaeir'
saY'
to
h
heudc home the or
whenmanhualcl
eynroetacm
this was a son of God." The King grow up never hearing of the sands, opposed to our govern- eign missions, and yet we are told
James Version says, "Truly this deity of Christ, His atoning work
. that our people are doing all yer took that picture to ilis
that they reasonably can for this
was THE Son of God." These on the cross, and the true plan of -ledge le
told him the'
modernistic translators, who deny salvation. Yet many leading de- retains the truths of Christian commanding cause. He who has ister and
want to double my,,1.3_d gisf
the deity of Christ, believe that nominations of today have adopt- doctrines and teaches the plan a grace in his heart should mani- "I
.
lesSe
church," he said. PjlPl
acyr:
every man is a son of God, and ed this satanically inspired book salvation through faith in the fest that grace by gracious liv- the
to
th dmo,e,
some
p
me
what
in this sense Christ was also a and are using it, and only it, in atoning work of the Son of God ing.
.. A500.
known
The time has come when con- I have never
"son of God." This is a clever their Sunday School literature. upon the cross of Calvary. The
meant i'i 0
church
and subtle denial of the deity If you are being duped into this, new version, Revised Standard science should have its proper fice for the
heathen
low wtoarukg
Christ. Christ was not "a son dear reader, and you are a be- Version, clearly denies these place in the domain of missions. verted
. _eh JP
I
The man who robs God, to the ashamed to say my Crlw
of God" but "THE Son of God," liever in Christ, don't be blinded truths.
to
anything
given
feel
chilyour
should
let
Don't
longer.
any
„aC
— second person of the Trinity!
No one will be born again hurt of the ungodly,
anything."
Read now II Timothy 2:15 dren be taught from the UN- through the use of a Bible that the sting of conscience as keenly cost me
, ss
a...
the
does
much
How
Which says, "Do your best to HOLY BIBLE — but teach them denies the deity of Christ. There- as though he had robbed his felmodern church member elre'arlY
of
question
from
the
Word
of
God
—
THE
not
a
lowman.
It
is
that
believes
anyone
who
fore
...
,ietia
.for his religion? I-1(1.
HOLY BIBLE.
Christ is the Son of God and that whether he will give to missions, rifice
themselves C
II
,reril:aargtcall
that
debts
to
pay
our
we
will
but
redemption
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
our
The King James V e r s i o n, He made possible
ever sold an ox and th oloW'
though not perfect in its trans- through His death upon the cross, Him who created us, redeemed nessed themselves to the r
PAGE SIX
and
are,
we
all
us
us,
and
made
this
unholy
book
shun
should
lation, cannot be said to be "ergave us all we have. Our debt is —Echoes.
roneous and misleading," and it even as he would shun poison.
JULY 10, 1854
By J. W. Porter
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Gaunt the days lost in which you have

"An Exposition Of
Ezekiel"

pin, why spend this much time
on this this morning? Don't you
think the First Baptist Church is
pretty well grounded and indoctrinated on the fact that the Baptist church is the church Jesus
started with, and that we have no
business having union meetings?
Listen, beloved, a word to the
wise is sufficient. God's people
need to be taught. You can't emphasize the truths of God's Word
too much. These folk in Ezekiel's
day were guilty of spiritual adultery when they bowed down to
idols, and God's people, Baptist
people, today are guilty ,of spiritual adultery when they take part
in union meetings, and when they
go off after these rival organizations.

no

tried to

do

something for others.

DAY AFTEZ DAY

0.4c; -.•
,(Continued from page two)
„"Ild I would go out to the old mill
'
lad and duck some fellow and
lifiter I
would get through duckg him I would say, Amen, after
ity
t, there" )railouncing the baptismal formu"
;sing or
went ahead to say that
debt. It Cell these rival organizations
ave a baptismal service and proa clues
:
th e
the baptismal formula
US, LiOd
that individual, they have
or serif
wtibst as much authority as I had
;he leas" th"ea a boy to baptize a fellow in
endclear
°tir "at Mill pond.
1. aroans if}3el0ved, I will even go farther.
log Irian were walking across a
Iv aver a creek and that log
it hail':
wnttild turn with him and he
3upplarl'
VII
tvoqild go in head over ears, and
)
ur
ofte
t
ild
come
out
on
the
other
side
witched
LET'S NOTICE THE SOVERhavino- been fully immersed
EIGNTY
OF GOD.
it 0110'
Would'say that that fellow
In the twenty-second verse we
abie
'
cid
as-,11e1c1 be just as much baptized
prk
tod'e indiyidual who is baptized read:
b e icra
"Therefore, 0 Aholibah, thus
‘4Y 13Y these rival organizations.
a rea"-f
$. eY have no authority to bap- saith the Lord God; Behold, I will
lands.0
raise up thy lovers against thee,
of 11
from whom thy mind is alienated,
VI
and I will bring them against thee
132123 WANTS HIS PEOPLE TO on every side."—Ezek. 23:22.
itirag1.1.4
The next few verses tell us
'RUE TO HIS WORD.
I an
or °Is'
how that God is going to cause
you
this
morning,
13ap
t.
saying
to
0riglite4
to ,
+ 1,st People were God's answer the Babylonians and the people
of t"t
from whom the Israelites have
World's depravity. When
,gthe 1°s
gotten their f alse gods and
to started us,
d doubt"
He gave us Christ
and the
°r
Rua/3e our Head. He gave us the idols, to war against Israel, and
of titee of perpetuity through- to hate, and chastise Israel. Beall ages, world without end. loved, those folk with whom
a Wi
o
t
gave
us a commission to carry Israel had committed spiritual
ltt, de,
tO10tid He gave us the authority adultery by bringing in their
d
0-11
uaptize, which He gave to no idols and their heathen gods are
ev.,,else in all the world. When- now the very ones that God is
le
it L a Baptist church forgets that raising up in opposition to the
oth
. s Christ as its head, whereas children of Israel. Who is doing
:
a'ealting'
have only a human head, it? God is doing it, which leads
1,3; w henever a Baptist church me to say that I have learned this
'
migeets that it has a commission to be true that whatever happens
Me
:teas others have none, and and whatever takes place is part
gpo`tiever a Baptist church for- of God Almighty's sovereign will.
C's that
it has the authority to If God raised up these folk as
15,tize Whereas no one else has enemies against Israel, that was
part of God Almighty's sovereign
4t
" authority,
and whenever that
to-eptist church begins to enter in- will for Israel, and if God raises
Haven't you had times in your it is in the days of prosperity. As A woman in Florida wrote
LloOi°r1 Meetings and all kinds of up somebody to be an enemy to life when you felt like everythis verse in Isaiah declares, when him and told him about how
you,
it
is
part
of
God's
sovereign
h1;41 activities, that church is
body else had forgotten about the judgments of the Lord are in dreadful conditions were, how
will. ds '2s
of spiritual adultery
you? Haven't you had times in the earth, then the people learn that people were not doing what
a la/cr
'
"The king's heart is in the your life when you
tz,17,ete the Jews in the day of
felt like you the Lord. When you have a hot they ought to do, and how dreada Par;
When he talked about hand of the Lord, as the rivers of didn't have a friend left in all water bottle at your feet and an ful the
moral and ethical condiInd
thir
water: HE TURNETH IT whither- the world? Haven't there been
and Aholibah.
ice cap on your head, it is lots tions were, and she said, `I
a, theta
soever
he
will."—Prov.
21:1.
tiole,'"e Years ago, thereattended
times when you felt like every- easier for the Lord to tell you judge they are that way all over
was a
Listen, beloved, if God raises body had forgotten you? Belov- something than it is when you
ter1,-,'esa Preacher who
the nation." She said, "Mr.
tny
t
itvie
'
ees here one night during a up a friend for you, it is God that ed, I am glad for this fact, that have friends, money in your poclgs tria
Smathers, I want you to start
meeting. I liked the man did it. If an enemy arises, it is the day never comes, that the kets, and are up walking around. making people observe the Ten
;SioDalj
r
,
God
that did it. I have come to hour never approaches, irrespec- God says to these people that He
I thought he was a
Commandments."
ki;•111ce fellow, but I didn't call this conclusion as a result of tive of how dark the night may is going to bring judgment upon
entoVI?
do
When I read it, I thought that
ti4t-lta to pray. There was a Bap- patient study of humanity and be or how long the day may be,
them, that they might know that
that would be a big task for anyiho,
Dteacher present, and after God's Word, that whatever hap- but what God remembers us in He is the Lord.
one, especially for a fellow who
ttaCervices this brother and sev- pens—that God is back of it, and our low estate. We may forget
I wonder if you have forgotten is modest, shy, and has been very
SO
khd Others gathered around me as a sovereign God He is dealing Him, but thank God, He doesn't
about Him. I wonder if there is careful as to what he says and
road na
ktiouisriaid, "Don't you think you with us.
forget us.
any danger of you being guilty of how he speaks. Then I got to
le
;: have called on this Holithe same sins that these people thinking about these Jews in this
cl
VIII
IX
an,sed,
tial ther as a matter of miniswere guilty. I wonder if there is passage of Scripture that I have
e
5g0t; ourteqv to lead the conGOD SPEAKS ABOUT HOW
,5c,
GOD TELLS US OF THE any danger of you needing to read to you this morning. They
410 / `°11 in
prayer? I said then THE JEWS HAVE FORGOTTEN CHASTISEMENT WHICH IS TO remember the Lord. Oh, might it
didn't obey the Ten Command511%
ill repeat it this morning, ABOUT HIM.
COME TO THIS PEOPLE.
please God today to take this pas- ments. Then I got to thinking
he Sal
,s+)111t:',Lerial courtesy means abIn
the
thirty-fifth verse, He
.5 jotef'
In the forty-ninth verse, God sage of Scripture and make some- about myself. I haven't obeyed
vVord''Y nothing to me, but the
says:
one want to stand just a little the Ten Commandments. As my
says:
w'
e cif God is definitely final."
rtY•
"Because thou hast forgotten
closer
to the Lord, and to stand mind went out over the entire
"And ye shall know that I am
rePlY;
,!-Ildn't call on any rival me."
a little more firmly for the Word world, I realized that everyone
NO"
a
l̀
,
"-r
the
Lord
to
God."
pray. I wouldn't call
11 tuilt
Let me ask you, have you forof God than you ever stood for it is guilty of not obeying ,the Ten
„tvith—Y,bod Y else who is flirting gotten about God? Have you
God tells us how He expects to in the past. With all my
forheart, I Commandments.
Then
this
,
ggiot:"1 the other kinds of re- gotten about him ,at any
rietriP'
so
time in strip His people bare and to ruin stand before you to warn you
thought came to me, what would
nrganizations to pray, or all your life? Well, this people them with all these enemies He
neY;
that we are facing terrible days it have been like if the Jews had
1d gal
fri.,1's Likt-i7r; ar sing, or to take any had. They had turned to idols and is going to raise up against them. that are out before us. There isn't obeyed the Ten
Commandments
qod. the services in the house to foreign gods and they had for- Beloved, God does what He does
anything pleasant in the future. and everybody else had obeyed
in behalf of His people for one If you are going to
le r
gotten about the Lord.
believe the Bi- the Ten Commandments? Suppose
!tarv
'
ved, I go back and read the
Mary forgot about Jesus once. If purpose, that they might know ble, if you are going to stand for
55
everybody in the world had been
that
He
is
God.
It
doesn't
make
'
4/C
agabl
01t fOr
Aholah and Aholi- you recall, she went into the temGod's Book, if you are going to obedient to all of the Ten Com)w
:
h Tim;--r of
,acl
story was that they ple and forgot about Him and was any difference what comes or continue to be faithful to God's
.e111105i.
mandments and hadn't violated
oihaerrt!eiP,ated in the idolatries gone from Him for three days' goes in your life or mine, He has ,Word, it isn'I going to
be a one of them one single time. Be.,
one
purpose
back
of
it,
and
that
is
when they went into time. The thought that blesses my
-et hall°
pleasant task. But, beloved, it is
God said that it was soul in this respect is, though you that we are to know that He is goiaig to be a lot more pleasant loved, every last one of us would
still go to a Devil's Hell. God
saia
ihaCf`i0M, that it was lewdness, and I may forget Him, thank God, the Lord.
t,lot it
to stand for Him and His Word didn't give the Ten
Command1),,tc'lloluteWas wickedness, and he He never forgets us.
"And when the judgments are than it is to go off into Spiritual
ments for anybody to be saved by.
a
"Who
remembered
Us
in
in
the
curse
ourearth,
inhabitants
upon
them
bethe
of
had '13
adultery and be chastened by the He gave us the Ton Commandit. Thi‘ same is true with low estate."—Ps. 1S6:23.
t
Ina world WILL LU.LYIN RIGHT- Lord that you might come to
4rie55
ments as a measuring stick to
t
God
I am glad, beloved, for this text EOUSNESS.7—Isaia.h 26:9.
know Him and do His will.
— wants us to be
show us how far short we come
Werd
of
Scripture.
I
am
glad
Sometimes,
and
not
mix
that
He
brother,
you don't
up
of Almighty God, and then He
: be thing:; Gf
he
the world. Lis- remembers us in our low estate. learn righteousness when everyCONCLUSION
gave the Lord Jesus Christ to tell
,
Sometimes
I
going
forget
Him
is
your
is
thing
way.
When
and
n4t-kc1W
us how to be saved.
,
I beseech ycu,
sometimes
you
is
shining
IrY• tO
forget
sun
Him. Some- the
brightly, you
brethren,
Let me close this morning by
401%;( 44ent which CAUSE DIVI- times we forget all
Oh, might it please God to help
about the don't learn righteousness, but the telling you a little story I read
you
to soe this truth this mornLord,
but
-1 e,
OFFENSES
it
of
God
says
blesses
Word
that
contrary'
my
when
judgthis
past
week.
There
is
a
senator
heart
to
ta„'"e
Ple°
'lled;doctrine which Ye have know that He .remembers us in ments are in the earth, the in- down in Florida by the name of ing, that salvation doesn't come
and AVOID
our low estate. You will never get habitants of the earth will learn Smathers. He- is a young fellow by keeping the law. If these Jews
t sa'
00THEM"
Ac
—Horn. 16:17 so low and will never be so far righteousness. When you can and one of the outstanding brains had kept the law they wouldn't
kl.t.4„4\'itig a form
removed from Him but what He reach down in your pockets and of the country. From what I have have been saved. God didn't give
of
' I 3et
to
ilia powergodliness,:
thereot will still remember you.
find money there, and when you read • of him and from what I Us the law for that purpose. God
v 3rat
'er.)1
such TURN AWAY.'.
Some individuals take pride in can got a good, deep breath and know of him, I think Smathers is gave us Jesus Christ who went
the fact that they believe in fall- realize that you are enjoying good one of the outstanding men of to the Cross, hugging your sins
111;4 there
Iveragee
,
come a—n;InTnitno-1"y3o:u5, ing from grace. Well, beloved, I health, it is pretty hard for God this present day. One thing that and mine to His bosom, and all
tryl:),,t.iriS not
(Continued on page eight)
this doctrine, RE- take pride in the fact of preach- to teach you anything. I have has impressed me about him is his
rer Sa y
NOT into your house, ing to you that even though an seen days of adversity and I have modesty and his shyness, not like
ret'11.11'l RID
ht that HIM GOD-SPEED: individual may backslide and may seen days of prosperity. I thank some of the senators of this presTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
biddeth him God- get cold in the service of the Lord, the Lord for them both. I tell you ent time. This last week, this
119
is Partaker
of his evil the God that we preach to you is it is a lot easier for us to learn modest, shy, young senator was
Pl°1/.
PAGE SEVEN
orneene John
1:10,11.
one that never forgets us, regard- the ways and the will of the given one of the most 'impossible
ay say, "Bro. Gilless of our low estate.
Lord in the days of adversity than tasks ever given to an individual.
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I Should Like To Know

there is with the preacher. He
needs some back-bone.

(Continued from page one)
13. Was it not the second PERSON of the GODHEAD that was
forsaken in that awful trying
hour, by the FATHER?
Yes. The God-man, who was
made sin for us.

22. Ought a church to permit
her young people to play on
horns, etc. to keep him from going to the Methodists?
No. Folk who are not loyal
enough Baptists to stay by and
support a Baptist church unless
they can run it, either need regeneration or teaching. I am unalterably opposed to catering to
anybody's whims to keep him satisfied. Every question ought to be
settled upon its scripturalness
without regard to whom it pleases
or displeases, except all things
ought to be done to please the
Master. Folk young or old,
haven't got much religion, who
can be carried by "exquisite" music to hear heresy preached instead of the truth. The Bible
does not cater to such folk. There
is a fine passage that ought to
be read to all our young people.
It reads this way: "Ye younger,
submit yourselves unto the elder."
There isn't any Scriptural warrant for letting the young people
run our churches. That is the
trouble with them now. Most of
them are dying of worldliness for
that very reason.

14. Do you think a pastor should
dismiss his Sunday night service
because there are only a few
present?
No. He should preach to few or
many. He thinks more of his
sermons and himself than of the
souls of his hearers; if he does it.
He hasn't much of the shepherd
heart. He is mighty close kin to
a hireling.
15. How many translations are
there of the Bible?
Very many. Hundreds of them
in hundreds of languages and dialects.
• 16. Do any of them translate
hell and eternal life out of the
Bible?
No. The man who says so is a
liar and will have his part in the
lake of fire to which all liars go.
Rev. 21:8.

A SHOCK OF CORN ... OLD AGE

Word of God, which liveth and
abideth forever. . . . And this
:
the Word, which by the g°sPe
is preached unto you."-'
23-25. "But we are bound to g11e
thanks always to God for
brethren beloved of the Lord,
1 e61r.
'
cause God hath from the
salvation
fling chosen you unto
through the sanctification of the.
Spirit and the belief of the troth'
salvation/
whereunto (i. e., unto
He called you •by our gospel, 1°
the obtaining of the glory of
Lord Jesus Christ."-II Thess.
13-14. Hardshellism is one of 111,e
worst enemies of Christ on cart!:
today because of its enmity to 111;
gospel. No man can be a friend 01
t le
Christ and be an enemy of !
gospel. In Mark 8:35 and 10:29 tde
Master couples friendship 1° tb,ef
gospel and friendship to Ill1115%
so closely together that no...11/.f.,"can put asunder what Jesus Ill'
self hath joined together."
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The Preacher Whom
The Lord Delights
in messing

23. What about a member of a
17. If unbelief does not con- Baptist church, that contends
demn, explain John 3:18.
publicly, that the Catholic Church
was the first church and Peter
In verse 17 the Master said He was the first pope?
"Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of
did not come to condemn the
He is too ignorant on both Bi- .corn cometh in in his season."-job 5:26.
world. It was already under conble and history to teach anybody.
demnation. He came to save a
He ought to be retired.
world already condemned. If undissenters. Baptists were slaughCatholicism
belief was the condemning sin,
tered by the millions. The "Dark
24. Would it be right to use the
no man would be condemned un- Lord's money to buy a Bible for
Ages" were brought in through
(Continued from page one)
til he heard of and rejected your own use?
soldiers baptized by the thousands, the papal domination of kings and
Christ. All are already condemncountries. The Bible was taken
No. Just as wrong to use it to when of course they knew noth- from the people. Pomp and cereed. The passage does not mean to
ing about conversion. He turned
buy
a
Bible
for
yourself
as
to
teach that unbelief is the conthe pagan temples into so-called mony, liturgy and ritual took the
demning sin. It plainly teaches buy a new dress for yourself.
places of Christian worship. place of the preaching of the gosthat men are condemned because
25. Should I deduct taxes and Images in the temples Were re- pel. The same is true today in
they have rejected the only fertilizer bills out of my crop benamed after the "saints." The lands where the Catholic church
remedy for sin. If a man is sick fore I pay the tenth?
"Pontifex Maximus" or supreme holds supreme sway. Our own exand there is just one remedy and
perience as a missionary in Brazil
Taxes never. Fertilizer bills Pontiff, the head of the pagan
he refuses to take it; refusing to
made us to know that where Careligion,
had
his
title
bestowed
conmight be deducted, if you
take the remedy doesn't make
tholicism
dominates, people know
scientiously tithe your garden upon the highest church leader.
him sick. He is already sick. Reno more about Christ as personal
truck and all feed stuff for your- That is how the "pope" came to
fusing to take the remedy permits
Saviour than they do in lands
self and stock and estimate all be. It was the assumption of the
the sickness to kill him. He dies
given over to the grossest paganpasture expense for work stock title of the former pagan religious
because he didn't take the
ism. Let us not be deceived, Caand pay a tenth of the cost of leader.
remedy; but it was the disease
tholicism is NOT CHRISTIANthat. Most farmers do not do
that killed him.
Gave Rise To The ITY!
that. So I think it best not to Who Really
Catholic Church?
deduct fertilizer bills, etc., be18. Explain Rom. 5:15-17.
The answer is - THE BAPThe condemnation came upon fore the tenth is taken out.
TISTS! Baptist churches, demoall men for Adam's sin. They
The Mourners' Bench
26. A brother was excluded for cratic in government, surrendered
are born under condemnation.
adultery, self-confessed. After- their freedom, and more and more
The free gift isn't like the con(Continued from page one)
wards he joined a so-called Bap- was authority centralized. This
demnation in this way; the contist church, was ordained by a so- ganizations, and are creating a hell, who is a hater and despiser
demnation came because of one
called Baptist presbytery and with the formation of the heirar- of His Son Jesus Christ. No man
offense; while the free gift ansent forth to preach. What kind chy with the pope at the head. has ever repented, who thinks
swers to all offenses.
of churches will he organize and However, there were Baptist God is a kind of sissy grandfather,
19. What do Congregationalists what sort of church discipline churches all along that refused to who is too good and too kind to
will he advocate?
believe?
go along, and these suffered hor- send rejecters of Christ to hell.
He needs his whole thinking of
He ought never to have been rible persecution.
They are so much like old
God and his attitude towards God
school Presbyterians that they ordained. Adultery is not an unBaptists today are busy repeat- changed. That is the change of
pardonable
sin.
But
a
man
who
exchange preachers. The one
ing the blunder that gave rise to
main difference is. that Congre- has not repented sufficiently to the Catholic church. They are mind that takes place in every
gationalists are more like Bap- go back to the church that ex- centralizing their authority in true repentance. It is revolutionary and radical. The trouble with
tists in their church government. cluded him and be restored, is "boards" and "headquarter" orlots of mourners' bench advocates
not fit to preach. He is like a
creating a is that there is no repentance
20. How many members com- thief; he is climbing up some ganizations, and are
toposed the church from its insti- other way. I would not lay hands "DENOMINATION" which is wards God in their teaching.
the
some
of
comparable
to
Their idea is to tell- pathetic
tution until Pentecost?
on such a man. He ought to come
"CHURCHES" of other faiths.
Very few at first. One hundred clean. "God requireth the past." State Secretaries are virtually stories about a dead mother or
twenty before Pentecost. Suppose His past needs straightening up. "bishops" in reality. Mission su- wife or child and get folk to crying and then get them to promise
the growth was gradual.
perintendents are "presiding eld- to meet their loved ones in
ers in actual function. Churches Heaven, to reform and clean up a
21. If you were the pastor of a
Soup
that do not fall in line, and accept little and try to live right. That
church in which there were danc"whole program" of the "De- is despicable and devilish. There
the
ers and cussers and the deacons
nomination," are persecuted, just is no repentance in it. Such prorefused to allow a cleaning up,
(Continued from page one)
what would you do?
modern preachers is that they are as the non-conformist churches of fessions will land church Memearly centuries were. A cruel, bers by the thousands in hell.
I wouldn't ask the deacons any- going to universities and to li- the
utterly intolerant ecclesiasticism They have never repented tobraries
to
find
out
what
to
tell
thing about it. Deacons are not
is growing up, and Baptist preach- wards God. Such are the converbosses or ruling elders. Nobody is folk instead of going to God . . .
ers are in deadly, craven fear of sions of many modern users of
under any obligation to ask them We must get back to the God
it, for they know that if they take the mourners' bench.
Who
is
big
enough
to
save
peodisciabout a matter of church
with the Denomination or
pline before bringing it to the ple without soup and sandwiches. issue
object to something that is wrong
church. A Baptist church is a . . . The nation is doomed unless
VY,L
of our Baptist institudemocracy, which means a gov- Christ, the Son of God, comes to with one
"goose is cooked" minernment of the people, by the save it. If we do not soon have a tions, their
Hardshell Heresy
isterially speaking. The Baptist
people and for the people. Any mighty revival in America "Bible
people,
the
"Association"
male member can bring any mat- then, goodbye America! We will
(Continued from page one)
Baptist" group, the "Fundamentter before the church he wants soon be on the dump heap of naif they would enter the kingdom
the
"Conservalist"
Baptists,
and
to. The deacons can oppose it; but tions.
ative" Baptists, as well as the of God.
they cannot prevent the church
Hardshellism has no place for
"General Association of Regular
from doing any discipline they
Baptists," all exist because of any such Scriptures as the followwant to do. They have only one
protest against the ecclesiasticism ing because it denies that the
"An Exposition Of
vote each. Lots of preachers are
of
Northern and Southern Bap- Word has anything to do in the
moral cowards and are afraid to
Ezekiel"
salvation of the lost. "For in
tists.
bring any matter before the
Christ Jesus I have begotten you
church that they know the deathrough the gospel."-I Cor. 4:15.
(Continued from page seven)
"Fornication With The Kings
cons will oppose. The trouble the sins of all God's elect were
"The gospel is the power of God
Of Earth"
unto salvation to everyone that
poured out upon Him, and He
died for our sins in order to keep
For centuries the Catholic believeth."-Rom. 1:16. "Of His
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
us out of Hell when we couldn't church crowned kings, and was so own will begat He us with the
save ourselves. Thank God for powerful that no king dared defy Word of truth."-James 1:18. "BePAGE EIGHT
Jesus Christ.
the pope. The church used the ing born again, not of corruptible
JULY 11 1954
May God bless you!
power of the sword against all seed, but of incorruptible, by the
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We

By C. H. SPURGEON
There are some men who Wer.f.,1
like to win souls and glorifY
e;
if it could be done with clu• ,
gard to their own interests.
would be delighted, oh, yes!
,etll
.;
tainly, very pleased indeed, 1e
tend the Kingdom of Christ, i-11
Kingdom of Christ would give;
'
I-T5
n'
play to their amazing Pas
They would go in for soul
fling if it would induce PeaPleAr
take the horses out of their c-D
tritt
:
tistoil
Ppe
ra
riage,antddrsatgreethtemtheiyn
he
through
somebody, they must be
they must be talked about,
must hear people say,
splendid man that is!" Of 0°,„Sei
they give God the glory after
have sucked ,the juice out o' ge
but they must have the cgt,
themselves first. Well, you
there is that sort of spirit e'an
among ministers; and God e t;
not endure it. He is not goirigo<ill
have a man's leavings; lie,'all
have all the glory or none 0,", to
hirnseim
If a man seeks to serve
instead or
get honor to himself,
and
God
seeking to serve
Him alone, the Lord JehovalL;10
;
1 0re
not use that man. A man I/J.
to be used by God must be,'"for
that what he is going to do
the glory of God, and he.dr"-tie• ti
work from no other motive.
'
tbst
outsiders go to hear some Pre
ers, all that they remember i5riere
they were capital actors; bt t,4P.
is a very different kind of 00
After they have heard hoot
preach, they do not think 0
P lie
how he looked, or how heI;
but about the solemn truil'" 011
,
Artf/
uttered. Another man iceeP
rolling out what he has to
such a fashion that those Wil°06,
ten to him say to one
"Do you not see that he live,4• 5
his preaching?.He preaches fc'r it
living." I would rather
said, "That man said soille` ot
in the sermon that made 111,e.:'
the people think less of 1111-etoti"
s. ,e
uttered most distasteful
ell
'
d
but
nothing
ments, he did
us with the Word of the Vrriifig.
the while that he was Preaco
his one aim was to bring
in `- 0,iO
pentance and faith '
That is the kind of mall
the Lord delights to bless.
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DEVIL'S FOUR 5W

Were
tains
they
save

101'
,'opc:
The devil has a great rriarl
vants. They are busy in 01-1;t119:
t.
es. Some are so vile-l00ldPefrot
one instantly turns aWa3r ae 5.°
them in disgust; but solrie -10,15"i
sociable, insinuating, and P•sre
de:
ti:ee
elect.Ail
coeig O
very almost
timesble, thate they

latter class are to be

that

chur
tiatic
that
soeia
hiora
the(
lain
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devil's four chief servan't
are their names:
,
1. "There's No Danger.
oes
bodByy.,D,
2.
4.
3. "Only This Once."
"By and
heawtisua:!ot
cym.
fto
,eunarntd
a
oretthhee
Hoe
ualvl sn
y A
They mean to cheat Y°1•1_,„-
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